
32906 Middlebelt Road
Farmington Hills, MI 48334

248.855.0007

Gourmet
Gift Baskets

JohnnyPomodoros.com
 

TUESDAY’S 10% 
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

(excludes beer, wine, Lotto, sale items,  
garden center, and special orders)

Johnny Pomodoro’s makes every effort to ensure  
that the prices and items listed on our flyers are up  
to date and correct. However, the prices and items  

listed are NOT guaranteed, and are subject  
to change without notice. 

We accept Visa, Master Card, Discover,  
American Express and EBT Cards

Store  Hours 
 
 

Mon – Sat 8A-8P 
Sun 8A-7P 

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs, may 
increase your risk for food-bourne illness. Prices subject to change without notice.

Give the Gift  
of Good Taste



Fruit Baskets
 

Johnny’s Signature All Fruit Basket
Johnny Pomodoro’s Signature All Fruit 
Basket contains a plentiful assortment 
of the finest and freshest fruits including 
crisp apples, pears, juicy oranges, 
grapes, kiwi and a sweet pineapple.  
This is truly a classic and our most  
popular basket.
Small $34.99
Large $59.99  

Royal
A generous assortment of fresh fruit 
and gourmet treats including crackers, 
cookies, candies, and cheese spreads 
make this basket perfect to share on a 
gondola ride under the Rialto.
$49.99  

Harvest
This classic basket has fresh fruit and  
a delightful assortment of specialty  
cookies, candies, crackers and  
spreads enough for everyone to  
enjoy. A renaissance masterpiece.
$69.99  

Gourmet Medley
An exquisite assortment of the freshest 
hand-picked fruit the countryside has  
to offer paired with gourmet treats  
that are truly irresistible. Filled with fruit, 
cookies, cheese, crackers, coffee,  
tea, and gourmet chocolates it’s  
perfect for a banquet for your staff  
or Caesar himself.
$99.99

We’re What Fresh Is All About

Traditional Baskets
 

Celebration
Create some excitement with this basket 
designed to celebrate a special event! 
As an appetizer, enjoy crackers, cheese, 
salmon pâté and summer sausage.  
Then indulge with a glass of champagne 
and top off the evening with gourmet 
chocolates. Saluti!
$49.99  

Connoisseur
An incredibly appealing basket, 
hand-designed for a picture perfect 
presentation. A mix of crunchy cookies, 
decadent chocolates, crackers, salami, 
and pistachios complete this stylish  
expression of gift giving. 
$79.99 

 Executive
Float your cares away with an exceptional  
collection of the finest hand selected 
salami, a variety of creamy cheese 
spreads, crackers, assorted chocolates, 
and robust coffee and tea. 
$99.99 

Grande
What a perfect way to show you care 
than with a unique variety of our finest 
gourmet selections thoughtfully designed 
in our signature basket. A gift fit for a 
Gladiator, overflowing with premium 
chocolates, cookies, salami, pistachios, 
cheeses and crackers.
$149.99

Ultimate
This magnificent basket is the optimum 
gift, ideal for making a lasting impression. 
The Ultimate includes a generous  
assortment of imported cookies,  
crackers, candies, chocolates, wine, 
breadsticks, cheeses, coffee and tea.  
         Truly a wonder of the culinary   
             world. Delizioso.
               $179.99

Specialty Baskets
 

Chocolate Lovers
A decadent assortment of fine  
milk and dark chocolates, truffles,  
and cookies designed to  
stimulate the palette of the most  
discriminating chocolate lover.
$49.99 

Sweatheart
Reminiscent of the sea air of  
Naples, this basket contains a  
charming array of mouth-watering 
sweets and salty snacks. Hand  
designed with a premium  
assortment of chocolates, cookies, 
crackers, cheese and nuts.
$59.99 

Taste of Italy
Johnny Pomodoro’s Taste of Italy  
contains all of the necessary  
components to create a traditional  
Italian dinner. Savor the taste of Italian 
pasta sauce with penne pasta along 
with a glass of red vino from our wine 
shoppe, stuffed olives, roasted red  
peppers, pesto, and much more.  
Buon Appetito! 
$99.99 

Michigan
Ahoy Mate! Enjoy this taste of Michigan 
with all the mitten state has to offer.  
Selections include Sanders candy,  
Better Made potato sticks, Faygo pop, 
Germack nuts, Mucky Duck mustard, 
Pop Daddy popcorn, all paired with  
a Michigan wine selection. 
$69.99

We Can Ship Your 
Gift Basket Orders!
 
 
Johnny Pomodoro’s handcrafted  
Gift Baskets may be shipped anywhere 
in the continental United States (certain 
restrictions may apply). Ordering is easy! 
Simply call or visit our store.

Johnny Pomodoro’s 
Guarantee    
 
 
Johnny Pomodoro’s Gift Baskets are 
handmade to meet our high standards 
of freshness and value. We can custom 
create any gift basket to meet any 
budget. We stand behind our gift giving 
expertise with the following promise:

If you are not satisfied with our  
product or service, we will make  
it right with either an appropriate  
refund or replacement.

CALL TODAY TO PLACE YOUR ORDER! 
248.855.0007  | JohnnyPomodoros.com


